
 
COMMON PAINT TERMS 

 
 Acrylic paint - A fast-drying paint made of pigment suspended 

in acrylic polymer emulsion. Most acrylic paints are water-based but become water-
resistant when dry. 

 Adhesion - Probably the single most important property of a paint or caulk, adhesion 
refers to their ability to remain attached to the surface once fully dried.   

 Alkali-sensitive colors - Those that are more likely to fade early when used on high-
alkaline surfaces, such as new masonry. 

 Artificial light - Visible light generated by artificial light sources and often categorized 
as either warm or cool light. Depending upon the type of bulb used, artificial light can 
dull or intensify a color. Incandescent and halogen bulbs enhance reds and yellows, 
warming up a room. Fluorescent and energy-saving bulbs enhance blues and greens, 
cooling or flattening a room’s color.  

 Back-rolling - An application technique where a freshly painted surface is rerolled 
before the paint dries. The coat of paint is commonly applied by airless spraying, 
followed immediately by rerolling the entire surface. 

 Bleeding - This common term has two meanings. The first refers to when the color of 
the old layer of paint, knots in wood, and other colors in the substrate seeps through 
the paint applied over it. Bleeding usually appears as spot-like discoloration. This type 
of bleeding is best prevented by using a primer before painting. The second type of 
bleeding refers to when paint seeps under the edges of painter’s tape applied to create 
clean, straight lines. Bleeding ruins the desired effect and is best prevented by using 
the appropriate type of tape for the substrate and sealing the painted edge securely 
using your thumbnail or a putty knife. 

 Blistering - Bubbles that form on a painted surface, typically occurring when paint is 
applied to a surface that isn’t fully dry. 

 Block resistance - The capability of a coating to resist sticking to itself when used on 
two surfaces that meet each other, such as a door and jamb or a window sash and sill. 

 Blocking - Occurs when two painted surfaces stick together when pressed against 
each other, such as a door sticking to the jamb or a window sash sticking to the sill. 

 Boxing - The mixing together of different cans of like paint to be used on a project, to 
ensure uniformity, especially of color, with all of the cans. 

 Brush jacket - The plastic sleeve that most quality brushes are packaged in. Jackets are 
ideal for storing dried brushes, as they protect the shape and surface of the bristles.  

 Brush marks - The depressions left in the paint film by a brush. 
 Brushability - The ease with which a coating can be applied with a brush. 
 Build (or film build) - The thickness that a paint tends to be applied in, when using the 

normal application technique recommended for that paint. 
 Burnishing - The formation of shiny areas on a painted surface caused by rubbing or 

washing. 
 Caulk - A compound used to fill cracks, gaps, seams and joints. 
 Chemical resistance - The ability of a coating to resist damage by chemicals. 
 Chime - The lip around the opening of a paint can into which the lid is placed. 



 Chroma - Chromatic purity: freedom from dilution with white and, hence, vividness of 
hue. The aspect of color in the color system by which a sample appears to differ from a 
gray of the same lightness or brightness and that corresponds to saturation of the 
perceived color.  

 Coating - A primer, paint, stain, varnish, lacquer or other finish that provides a protective 
and/or decorative layer over a substrate. 

 Color wheel - A circular chart with wedge-shaped segments of different specific colors 
that depicts the relationship between colors.  

 Colorant - A concentrated liquid or dry color that is added to paint to obtain a chosen 
color. 

 Consistency - The thickness of a paint, which impacts its brushability. 
 Contrasting colors - Colors separated by at least three others on the color wheel. 
 Coverage - The spread rate of a paint or coating, usually expressed in square feet per 

gallon. With pigmented coatings, it can refer to applied hiding power. 
 Cracking - The splitting of a dry paint or varnish film; usually a result of aging or 

movement of the substrate.   
 Cup bucket - A small, handheld bucket used for holding small amounts of paint to 

reduce hand fatigue.  
 Cutting in - The practice of carefully painting a clean edge, usually a straight line, along 

the seam where walls abut in corners or meet the ceiling, baseboard, and door and 
window frames prior to painting the main walls.  

 Direct sunlight - An uninterrupted path of light direct from the sun to a surface. 
Considered the most ideal light source, it provides the truest interpretation of color and 
provides the best balance between warm (yellow shades) and cool (blue shades) 
extremes. 

 Dirt pick-up - The accumulation of dirt, dust and/or other debris on the paint film, which 
may resemble mildew. 

 Drag - The resistance on the paintbrush bristles encountered when paint is being 
applied. Excessive drag of a coating can cause streaks in the paint finish.  

 Dry dust-free - The drying stage of a coating at which airborne dust particles will not 
adhere to it. 

 Dry to recoat - The drying stage of a coating at which another coat of paint can be 
applied without damaging the previous coat. 

 Dry to sand - The drying stage of a sandable coating at which it can be sanded without 
excess coating on the surface sticking to or clogging the sandpaper. 

 Dry to touch - The drying stage of a coating at which it has hardened enough that it 
may be touched lightly without any of it adhering to the finger. 

 Drying time - The interval between the application of a coating and when you can 
safely reoccupy the room or use the painted surface, such as a cabinet, without 
damaging the new paint.  

 Drywall compound - A paste used to make a continuous seam between pieces of 
drywall (Sheetrock); also used to repair cracks, holes and other defects. It is sanded 
smooth before painting. 

 Durability - The degree to which a coating or caulk can withstand the destructive 
effects of the environment to which it is exposed. The term also refers to interior 
applications, including the ability to withstand scrubbing, abrasion, etc. 

 Ease of application - The characteristics of a paint or caulk that facilitate its application 
(e.g., spatter resistance, lapping properties, and open time). 

 EG-free - Refers to coatings free of ethylene glycol (EG). Dunn-Edwards was the first 
paint manufacturer to voluntarily replace EG with propylene glycol in its water-based 
paints, a safer, more environmentally friendly ingredient. 



 Feathering - A process used to blend a small area into its surroundings after spot-
priming, applying a filler, or scraping off an area of old paint. 

 Ferrule - The metal portion of a paintbrush that holds the bristles in place. 
 Film - The protective layer that forms on the surface of paint when it dries. 
 Flaking - The splitting of a dry paint film through at least one layer of paint, usually first 

appearing as hairline cracks and most often as a result of aging.  
 Flash - Uneven gloss or color resulting from an unsealed substrate or excessively high 

or low temperatures during drying. 
 Flexibility - The degree to which a coating or sealant, after drying, is able to conform to 

the movement of its substrate without damage. 
 Flow - The ability of a coating to even out upon application, so that brush and roller 

marks are not visible. 
 Foaming - The formation of bubbles, resulting in small, round, concave depressions 

(cratering) when the bubbles break in a paint film during paint application and drying. 
 Gloss - The shininess or reflectivity of a coating. Flat paints have no gloss; high-gloss 

paints have very noticeable gloss. 
 Greener by design® - Dunn-Edwards philosophy and commitment to being green in our 

principles, products, practices and people. 
 Grit - The grit of sandpaper is a rating of the size of abrasive materials on the 

sandpaper. The higher the grit number, the finer the abrasive, which creates smoother 
surface finishes. Lower grit numbers represent coarser abrasives that scrape off 
materials much quicker. 

 Hiding power - The ability of paint or stain to obscure the surface over which it has 
been applied. Hiding power is provided by the coating’s pigment and is affected by 
how thick the paint tends to apply and cover with each coat. 

 Historic colors - These are colors that are historically accurate to a given style of 
architecture or period of time. 

 Holiday - Skipped or missed areas left uncoated with paint. 
 Hue - The basis of a color … red, for example. Lighter or darker variations of red are still 

the same hue.  
 Indirect sunlight - Sunlight that either passes through a medium, such as a window 

shade, or reflects off another surface. Indirect sunlight varies throughout the day, greatly 
impacting the color in a room. The intense gold rays of sunrise and long, dark shadows 
of twilight ‘warm’ and ‘cool’ room colors in dramatic fashion.  

 Interior use only - Coatings with a low resistance to the sun’s ultraviolet (UV) rays, 
causing their colors to fade. 

 Joint compound - A paste-like filler used for filling and finishing drywall. 
 Lapping - Color and sheen differences that occur when wet and dry layers of a coating 

overlap during brush or roller application. Also known as lap marks. 
 Latex paint - Water-based paint made with a synthetic binder (latex), such as acrylic, 

vinyl acrylic, or styrene acrylic latex. With latex paint, cleanup is easy with just warm, 
soapy water, and fresh drips can be removed with a damp rag. 

 Lay-off - A process where a brush is used to smooth out paint that has been applied to 
a surface. 

 Leveling (or ‘flow & leveling’) - The ability of a coating to form a smooth film without 
brush marks. 

 Light reflectance value (LRV) - The amount of light reflected from a painted surface. 
 Loading a roller - The act of moving the roller slowly into the paint in the tray and rolling 

it back and forth until the cover is evenly coated.  
 Low hide - Colors that are more transparent and may require multiple coats. 



 Metamerism - The phenomenon where two color samples appear to match under one 
light source and differ under another.  

 Microfiber roller cover - A roller cover specifically designed for use with low-VOC and 
premium paints. They pick up and release 3x more paint than standard roller covers, 
shortening the time it takes to paint a surface. 

 Mildew - A black, gray or brown fungus that can grow on the surface of a paint or caulk. 
It forms most often on areas that tend to be damp and receive little or no sunlight. 

 Mildew resistance - The ability of a paint or caulk to resist mildew growth on its surface. 
 Mil thickness - A standard unit of measure for the thickness of paint. A mil is a unit of 

length measuring 1/1,000 of an inch. 
 Moisture resistance - The ability of a coating to resist swelling, blistering or other 

damage caused by moisture. 
 Multiuse - Products labeled as multiuse are typically able to be used in on multiple 

surfaces.  
 Nap - The fibers on a paint roller cover. 
 Opacity - The ability to keep light from passing through. A paint with a high opacity will 

hide the substrate well. 
 Open time - The period during which irregularities in a freshly applied coating can be 

repaired without leaving brush or lap marks. 
 Paint - An opaque coating generally made with a binder, liquids, additives and 

pigments. Applied as a liquid, it dries to form a continuous film that protects and 
improves the appearance of the substrate. 

 Peeling - Occurs when a paint lifts from a surface in ribbons or sheets. Like flaking, it is 
the result of loss of adhesion and film integrity. Peeling can occur between coats of 
paint or down to the substrate. 

 Picture framing - A non-uniform color effect that can appear when the corners are first 
cut in with a brush and that paint dries fully before the walls are rolled. The brushed 
areas generally appear darker, resembling the ‘frame’ of a picture.   

 Pigment - A powdery substance that is one of the basic components of a paint or caulk. 
It provides whiteness or color, hiding power and density. 

 Pre-wetting - The practice of first wetting your brush or roller cover with water before 
applying paint. Pre-wetting allows the dampened bristles or roller cover to more readily 
accept paint and makes cleanup easier.  

 Primer - The first complete coat of paint applied in a painting system. Many primers are 
designed to provide adhesion between the surface and topcoat(s). Primers have 
different purposes including hiding stains; helping to mask previously applied dark 
colors; lending uniformity to the topcoat; inhibiting corrosion of the substrate; and 
stopping bleed-through of stains or tannins.  

 Properly prepared and primed - A surface that has been made ready for painting. May 
include patching, caulking, sanding and cleaning. A properly prepared and primed 
surface will provide better adhesion for a coating and contribute to a smooth finish.  

 Reactivity-adjusted VOC content (RAVOC) - A calculation method that reveals the 
actual ozone impact of a product and its specific VOC contents.  

 Recoat time - Interval required between the application of successive coats of paint. 
This time period is usually listed on the label. 

 Resin - A natural or synthetic material utilized as the binder for a paint or caulk. This 
term generally is used for oil-based or latex binders, such as alkyd resin or acrylic resin. 

 Roller - A paint application tool consisting of a roller frame and roller cover. It is used for 
painting large, flat surfaces rapidly and efficiently. 



 Roller cover - A cylindrical painting tool with a hollow core that slides onto a roller 
frame. The outside of the cover is covered with an absorbent material called a nap that 
picks up and applies paint easily when rolled over a surface.  

 Sag - Narrow (or wide curtain-like) downward movement of a paint film; may be caused 
by the application of too much coating, the collection of excess quantities of paint at 
irregularities in the surface (cracks, holes, etc.), or excessive material continuing to flow 
after the surrounding surface has set. Also referred to as runs or tears. 

 Scrubbability - The ability of a coating to resist wearing away or changing its original 
appearance when rubbed with a brush, sponge or cloth and an abrasive soap. 

 Self-priming - The quality of a coating that seals a surface itself without using any 
primer. 

 Skin - A skin that forms on the surface of a stored paint or caulk. It is caused by 
exposure to air. Spackling compound - A powder mixed with water or a ready-mix 
compound that is primarily used to fill large cracks in walls. It dries hard and can be 
sanded and painted, but does not tolerate much movement in the substrate. 

 Spatter resistance - A coating’s ability to not spatter, or release wet flecks of paint, 
when being applied.  

 Spot-prime - To apply a primer to areas where paint has been removed or stripped to 
the original surface, or to cover stains. 

 Spread rate - The volume of a coating that can cover a given area. The recommended 
spread rate is usually indicated on the paint can, e.g., 450 sq. ft. per gallon. Spread rate 
depends on the application method and technique, porosity of the substrate, etc., as 
well as on the nature of the particular coating. 

 Stain bleed-through - This happens when tannin found in certain types of wood (such 
as cedar or redwood) migrates through the coating, causing discoloration. It can also be 
discoloration from a contaminant on the substrate. 

 Stain resistance - The ability of a coating to resist soiling. 
 Substrate - Any surface to which a coating or sealant is applied. 
 Tacky - The stage in a paint’s drying process at which the film is sticky when lightly 

touched. 
 Tannin - Tannins exist in many woods, most notably cedar and redwood, and can bleed 

through to the surface, leaving a yellowish-brown stain on the surface of a paint. These 
stains are more noticeable on lighter paint colors. 

 Tooth - In a dry paint film, the ‘tooth’ is the fine texture created on the surface either by 
coarse or abrasive pigment, or by sanding the surface. This texture improves the 
burnish properties and provides a good base for the adhesion of paint. 

 Topcoat - Sometimes called a finish coat, this is the final coat of paint applied to a 
surface, and is usually applied over a primer. 

 Touch-up - Application of paint on small areas of painted surfaces to repair misses, 
scratches and places where the coating has deteriorated to create a clean, consistent 
finish. 

 Ultra-low VOC - Refers to coatings that have a VOC content below 50 g/L. 
 Undertone - A subtle or subdued color of limited intensity that lends character to the 

dominant color of a coating. 
 Urethane - A type of binder used in coatings, urethane is characterized by excellent 

flexibility and chemical resistance. 
 Urethane-modified alkyd - An alkyd that has been chemically modified for improved 

flexibility and chemical resistance. A binder used in polyurethane varnishes.  
 Viscosity - The fluid thickness of a coating. The higher the viscosity, the thicker the 

coating.  



 VOC (Volatile Organic Compound) - VOCs are chemical solvents found in paint that 
are released into the air as paint dries. Excessive exposure to VOCs can have negative 
effects to your health and the environment.  

 Washability - The ease with which washing will remove dirt from the surface of a paint 
without causing damage. 

 Water-based paint - Paint made with acrylic, vinyl or other latex resin types, and thinned 
with water. It dries more quickly than oil-based paint, has relatively low odor, and cleans 
up easily. The liquid component is predominantly water. 

 Wet & dry hide - Refers to the hiding power of a coating in either the wet or dry stages. 
Different coatings provide excellent hide at the wet stage while others perform best 
when dry. For that reason, two coats are recommended.  

 Wet-edge retention - The length of time a newly applied coating can stand, then be 
brushed or rolled again, without showing brush marks or lap marks. 

 
 
 


